NEW YEAR 2019
DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST

ORDER OF THE COMPANIONS OF HONOUR

Dr Margaret Eleanor ATWOOD, Canadian Author. For services to literature

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

GBE

Dame Rosalyn HIGGINS DBE QC, former President of the International Court of Justice. For services to international law and justice

DBE

Glenda Adrianne BAILEY OBE, Editor-in-Chief, Harper’s Bazaar USA. For services to the GREAT Britain Campaign and UK prosperity, charity, fashion and journalism

CBE

Paul Anthony GRIMWOOD, lately Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Nestle USA. For services to the food and drink industry in the UK and overseas

Juergen Wolfgang MAIER, Chief Executive, Siemens PLC. For services to UK/German relations

Geva Kate MENTOR, Netball Player. For services to netball

Christopher Edward NOLAN, Director and Filmmaker. For services to film

OBE

Paul James ANDERSON, lately Deputy Head of Mission, British Embassy Tehran, Iran. For services to British foreign policy

Catherine Elizabeth Jane ARNOLD, lately H.M. Ambassador, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia. For services to British foreign policy

Michael Paul BACON, Deputy Head, Relationships Team, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Stephen BUTT, Deputy Director, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Martin Knox CRAWFORD, Chairman, Barewa Rugby Club, Nigeria. For services to rugby and the community in Nigeria
Professor Joanna DUNKLEY, Professor, Princeton University, United States of America. For services to science

Barry ECCLESTON, lately President and Chief Executive Officer, Airbus Americas. For services to the United Kingdom aerospace and aviation industry

Robert John FAIRWEATHER, lately Chief of Cabinet, Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, The Hague, the Netherlands. For services to international relations

Julian Henry FRANCIS, Consultant, Bangladesh. For services to development in Bangladesh

Charles Edmund GARRETT, lately H.M. Ambassador, Skopje, Macedonia. For services to British foreign policy

Dr Edmund Graham (Grant) GIBBONS, former Minister of Cabinet, MP and Leader of the Opposition. For services to Bermuda

Professor Ian Francis HANCOCK, University of Texas at Austin. For services to creole linguistics, Romani studies and community development

Rachel HOGAN, Director, Ape Action Africa, Cameroon. For services to conservation

Sarah Anne Pascale HULTON, Head of Democratic People’s Republic of Korea Department. For services to British foreign policy

Peter MANNING, Head, Essex International. For services to UK/China relations

Adam MATAN, Managing Director, Anti-Tribalism Movement. For services to the Somali community in the UK and to wider UK/Somalia relations

John Barry MORTIMER, President of the Court of Appeal, Brunei Darussalam. For services to law

Phillip George NICHOLAS, Team Leader, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Emma Jill NOTTINGHAM, lately First Secretary, British Embassy, Moscow, Russia. For services to British foreign policy

Richard Scott OLIVER, Chair of the British Business Group Abu Dhabi. For services to the British community and British business in the United Arab Emirates

Dr Adrian Mark OWEN, Canada Excellence Research Chair in Cognitive Neuroscience and Imaging at Western University, Canada. For services to scientific research

Alexander Robert Nigel (Xander) PARISH, Principal Dancer, Mariinsky Ballet, St Petersburg, Russia. For services to dance and UK/Russia cultural relations

Caroline Monica Elisabeth Ann SCHOFIELD, Principal, The Langlands School and College, Chitral, Pakistan. For services to education and the community in northern Pakistan
Janice SLEEP, Team Leader, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Charlotte Louise de Warrenne WALLER, Deputy Director Russia Policy, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Julian David WHALEY, former United Nations Co-ordinator. For services to the promotion of reconciliation in Sri Lanka

Alison WHITNEY, Director of Engagement, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

**MBE**

Katie Tessa ALCOTT, Chief Executive Officer, FRANK water. For services to international development

Celia Anne ANTHONY, Russia Strategy Secretariat Desk Officer, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Jonathan Tasso ATTACK, Chairman, Supervisory Board of the British School of Amsterdam, the Netherlands. For services to education and the British community in the Netherlands

Albert Henry Edward BALDWIN, Chairman, St Helena Heritage Society. For services to the community and local services in St Helena

Lea BAROUDI, President MARCH Lebanon. For services to peacebuilding and civic rights in Lebanon

Joshua Brian BRATCHLEY, Volunteer Cave Diver. For services to cave diving overseas

Andrew Ker Buchanan BROWN, Retired Chartered Accountant, Belgium. For services to First World War commemoration and UK/Belgium relations

Andrew Paul BROWN, Overseas Security Adviser, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

John Donald Brian CHRISTIAN, Principal, British School Tokyo, Japan. For services to education and the community in Tokyo

Kirsten Barbara DZERYN, Desk Officer, Counter Terrorism Team, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Ian Nigel FORSTER, Director, Anglo-American School, Moscow, Russia. For services to education and the British community in Moscow

Ricky GARLAND, Volunteer, HELP Vega Baja, Spain. For services to British nationals in Spain

Anne Violet GREEN, retired Head Teacher, Tristan da Cunha. For services to the community in Tristan da Cunha
Ajay GUDKA, Trustee, Bhagvatinandji Education and Health Trust. For services to charity and the community in Gujarat, India

Rosemary Jeanette GURR, Desk Officer, Latin America Department, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Chloe HACKETT, Private Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

James Matthew HANSON, Desk Officer, Operations Team, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Sister Lucy Helen Frances HOLT, Volunteer, Bangladesh. For services to disadvantaged people in Bangladesh

Elaine Mary HORTON, President, Jalon Valley HELP, Spain. For services to British nationals in Spain

Glen KENNETT, Fiscal Crime Liaison Officer, British High Commission, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. For services to Her Majesty’s Government overseas

Julia Elizabeth KETT, Chairman, British Charitable Fund, Paris, France. For services to British nationals in France

Albert Douglas LANGSTON, Banker and Justice of the Peace, Gibraltar. For services to banking and lay Magistracy in Gibraltar

Sophie Rose Clare LOTT, lately Specialist Case Worker, Forced Marriage Unit, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British Nationals overseas

Suzanna Elaine LUBRAN, Director, Newborns Vietnam. For services to reducing neo-natal mortality in Vietnam

Michael John McHUGO, Founder, Education for All, Morocco. For services to improving gender equality in education in Morocco

Sadie Elizabeth MORGAN, Desk Officer, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Richard James NICHOLAS, lately Travel Manager for the Foreign Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Mark NORMAN, Outward Bound Bermuda. For services to the community in Bermuda

Dr Brian John O’TOOLE, Nations School of Business and Management, Guyana. For services to education overseas

Sokeel John PARK, Country Director, Liberty in North Korea. For services to UK/Korea relations
Leah Sha **PATTISON**, Founder, Women in Need, India. For services to underprivileged women in India

Helen Kathleen Wynter **PERKINS**, Assistant Legal Adviser and Head of Child Safeguarding Unit, Overseas Territories Directorate, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to voluntary work overseas and the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Benjamin James **PETERS**, Senior Stakeholder Manager, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Brian Lionel **PILE**, Executive Director, Breadline, Moldova. For services to charity and the community in Moldova

Parul Pinky **RAM**, Corporate Services Manager and Vice Consul, British Embassy Pyongyang. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Shajjad Hadier **RIZVI**, President, Little People Charity, Romania. For services to charity and the British business community in Romania

Connor Stuart **ROE**, Volunteer Cave Diver. For services to cave diving overseas

Jason Grant **SHELA**, Founder, The British Soccer Academy, United States of America. For services to youth football education and children with special needs and disabilities in the United States of America

Gary Antonio **SINCLAIR**, Head Porter, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Robert Forbes **SKILLING**, Clerk of Works, FCO Services. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Peter John **TOFANI**, Logistics Planning Manager, FCO Services. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Vernon Harry **UNSWORTH**, Volunteer Cave Diver. For services to cave diving overseas

Mark Ronan **WALMSLEY**, lately Head of Disability Policy, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Michael James **WINFIELD**, Chief Executive Officer, Americas Cup Bermuda. For services to Bermuda

Candida Jane **WRIGHT**, President, HELP Denia and Marina Alta, Spain. For services to British nationals in Spain

Benjamin Paul **YOUNG**, Managing Director, SYM Superyacht Management, France. For services to charity
BEM

Carolyn ANSELL, Head of Department, Global Deployments, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Douglas Robert ARNOTT, Chairman, Robert Burns International Foundation, Hungary. For services to charity and UK/Hungary relations

Ian Edward PHIPPS, Visits Officer, UK Representation to the European Union, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Christopher Charles WRIGHT, Volunteer, Portugal. For services to charity and the community in Portugal